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SIMPATICO 
VV'lth Polly Apfelbaum, Nicole 
Cherubim; Cheryl Donegan, 
Dana Frankfort, Joanne Greenbaum, 
Jenny Monick, Came Moyer, 
Dona Nelson, and Laurel Sparks 
The nine art1sfs of SIMPATICO 
investigate, challenge, appropriate, and 
extend critical aspects of material/ty, 
process, abstraction, and pictorial 1deas. 
While they differ in approaches, each work 
draws attention to technique and pushes 
conventions of medium through an active 
investigation of abstraction. 
SIMPATICO creates a charged space 
where these relevant d1scourses can be 
cons1dered, wifhout be1ng 1mposed, and 
petdions the v1ewer to del1berate on her 
own assumptions about pmntlng. The 
word "s1mpatico" 1s used 1n the context 
of fh1s exhibition to express and secure 
the multlpl/c/ty of relationships imposed, 
maintmned, 1ns1nuafed, and assumed 
throughout the show. "Simpatico" suggests 
certmn associations and s1milaritles 1n 
defln1ng the works and the art1sfs of the 
exh1bifion, as well as captures a work1ng 
deflnitkm for the word "abstraction. " 
"Simpatico" also relates to pmnt as a 
substance that 1s rel1ed upon for ifs use 1n 
comb1natlon with other material,· if has the 
capability of faCilitating relationships between 
color, texture, structure, and design. Lastly, 
"Sifnpatico "p01nts to Interpersonal dialogues 
and Independent relationships shared by the 
art1sfs. 
In several cases 1n the exh1bitlon, pmnt 
is not necessanly confined to the support 
of the canvas, and when it IS, the medium 
consistently pushes the very construct of 
its surface. In other Instances, the material 
of pmnt 1s evoked by its physk;al absence. 
In the case of Polly Apfelbaum's M1ss 
Amenca (20 12), pmnt and support are 
merely suggested wifh1n the flwd nature 
of seqwned fabnc and floor support. The 
matenals of fabnc, light, and phys1cal 
site produce an abstract composition. 
Theatncallfy and performance play an 
important role 1n fh1s part1cular work 
There 1s an Interesting tens1on form1ng a 
dichotomy between the impulsive and the 
formal M1ss Amenca 's angular construction 
and stable form are challenged by the 
mutability of matena!, and the contnbutlng 
1ngred1ent of light. What 1s 1mmed1afely 
commumcated 1s the present-ness of the 
Installation, wh1ch 1s furthered by layers of 
temporal engagement and the unfold1ng of 
an expenence. 
N1cole Cherubini's sculptures capture 
color and pmnterly abstraction through her 
careful appl1catlon of glaze and onentatlon of 
ob;ect. Cherubini's sculptures ex1sf on both 
the floor and wall, and take 1nfo account 
process, surface, and matenal concepts. 
In both Mormng Star (20 12) and Gorda 
Mountmn (20 12), named for Cal!forma 
communes founded 1n the sixties, Cherub1ni 
applies pmnt and glaze 1n dnps and pours 
am1dst phys1cal structures that nod to 
h1stoncal architectural movements. L1ke 
Cherubini; Joanne Greenbaum also creates 
sculptures that act as a platform for her 
draw1ng process. Paired with Greenbaum's 
pmntlng, Untdled (20 12), the small ceram1c 
sculptures further pronounce the pmntlng 's 
exploration of spatial possibilities between 
abstraction, draw1ng, and figuration through 
a system of complicated brush marks, 
marker, and 1nk pours. 
Came Moyer often draws on and 
references spec/fie 1magery and Iconography 
1n her pmnflngs. Vessels, Fem1n1st graph1cs, 
and goddess 1magery have all made their 
way 1nfo Moyer's body of work over 
the years. Moyer's pmntlng 1nstdutes 
a bnght palette of color and washes 
that demonstrate an evocative qualify of 
abstraction, one that 1s more premeditated 
and closely momfored One can detect 
the sh1ne of gl1tter or a film of gloss 
enhanCing h!'ghl!'ghted areas of each canvas, 
suggesting a layered approach to process. 
Laurel Sparks also uses glitter 1n her tacfl!e 
pmntlngs, as well as beads and bells, 
sculptk7g paste, papier-mache, k1k, marble 
dust, and acry/;c mediums. These materials 
contnbute to an almost topograph;cal 
surface that offers no beginning or end to 
the composlfion. 
L;ke Sparks' powerfully bwlt-up 
and structured canvases, Dona Nelson's 
paintings often /;e between ob;ect and 
painting ;n both the de/;berate ;nstallatkm 
of her work and the presentation. Sta;ns of 
color have been dripped, splashed, bwlt-
up, and spread around all the surfaces 
of the canvas, giving the work sculptural 
and topograph;ca/ characterisflcs. These 
processes appear, at times, to be more 
about the action than an overall outcome. 
Dana Frankfort's v;brant and 
often playful pa;nflngs make literal 
acknowledgements to abstract languages. 
Engaging a conceptual system wlfh;n 
Frankfort's pracflce, words are pa;nted-
sometimes obscured or engaged ;n a formal 
re!aflonsh;p to the borders of the support-;n 
stocky and occas;onal/y fleeflng brushstrokes 
across the canvas. The app/!'caflon of the 
paint ;ns;nuates a complex visual re!aflonsh;p 
between image and art;culaflon. Vac;l/aflng 
between overt and suggested, Frankfort's 
brushwork opens up a lex;con of acflon and 
abstracflon. 
The expressive and spartan symmetry 
of movement ;n Jenny Momck 's canvases 
responds to and refutes fam;liar ;deas of 
what abstract pa;nflng looks /;ke. Emp!oy;ng 
a combinaflon of materials-spray pa;nt 
and acry/;c-as well as methods of formal 
repetiflon and geometry, Momck app/;es 
a light touch to pa;nted lines and shapes, 
creating mulflple p01nts of airy contrast and 
tens;on throughout each composiflon. Cheryl 
Donegan's bw!t-up, tom-down, addlfive, 
and excavated surfaces read ;n layers. 
Culling informaflon from fam;liar pattermng, 
archlfecture, fash;on, and a long history 
of tableaux, Donegan constructs pa;nflngs 
that speak to the impact of surface. Her 
painflngs play wlfh endless partiflons, each 
offenng ;nformaflon between spaces. 
The art;sts of SIMPATICO push the 
boundanes of abstracflon, confront noflons 
of style, and expand upon conceptual and 
aestheflc approaches to art-mak;ng through 
a constant ;nvestigaflon ;nto the poss;b;l!t;es 
of painflng. These works are strong 
pa;nflngs and sculptures: ;n your face, and 
not always elegant,· beauflful and fearless,· 
demonstrating extreme.sk;l/ As works they 
are rad;cal and challeng;ng,- they ;nvlfe you 
;n and force you out. The pa;nflngs and 
sculptures engage diverse and powerful 
charactensflcs that include gnt emoflon, 
parody, antagomsm, and corporality. 
-Kate McNamara 
D;rector and Ch;ef Curator at the 
Boston University Art Gallery at the 
Stone Gallery 
POLLY APFELBAUM 
b. 1955 Abington, PA 
L/ves and works in New York, NY 
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CHERYL DONEGAN 
b. 1962 New Haven, CT 
Lives and works in New York, NY 
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DANA FRANKFORT 
b. 19 71 Houston TX 
Lives and works in Boston, MA 
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b. 1953 New York, NY 
Lives and works in New York, NY 
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JENN Y MON/CK 
b. 1966 Minneapolis, MN 
Lives and works in New York, N Y 
NORTH EilUATOa 
<k.Lln Ch.Ht 
The supreme Goddess as the Void, 
with projection-space for Her 
image. Andhra Pradesh, 19th 
century. Bronze. 
I I I 
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CARRIE MOYER 
b. 1960 Detro/t, Ml 
L/ves and works /n New York, NY 
DONA NELSON 
b. 194 7 Grand Island, NE 
Lives and works in New York, NY 
and Pht!ade/phta, PA 
"\Vhat then is the experience of distance? It is no more than the 
experience of a relation, albeit one that generates specific 
identities? The problem of experience cannot be posed a .. s though it 
took place prior to spacing and distance." 
from Art, Mimesis and the Avant-Garde, by Andrew Benjamin 
Poolside 
The tentacle is cozying up to a patch of sunlight, 
Coyly playing a part in "advanced painting composition," 
Because the tentacle knows, 
It is not a nose, 
And can always go off on it's own. 
Dona Nelson, o7/I7/12 
LAUREL SPARf(S 
b. 1 g 72 Phoemx, AZ 
Lives and works in Brooklyn, NY 
BIOGRAPHIES 
POLLY APFELBAUM 
b. 1955 Abington, PA 
Lives and works in New York, NY 
Recent solo exhibitions include: 
"Haunted House.· Elizaville," T Space, 
Milan, NY (20 12), "Plan/verse, " 
Galerie Nacht St. Stephan Rc 'emarie 
Schwarzwalder, Austria (20 12), 
"Aat.terland Funkytown, • D 'Amelio 
Gallery, New York, NY (20 12), "Aatland 
Color and Revolt, • Hansel & Gretel 
Adure Garden, New York, NY (20 12); 
and "Double Nickel's on the Dime, • 
Benevento Gallery, Los Angeles, CA 
(20 11). Selected group exhibitions 
include.· "Regarding Warhol Fifty 
Artists, Fifty Years, " The Metropolitan 
Museum of Art, New York, NY (20 12); 
"Stoen Gravy, • Ameringer, McEnery, 
Yohe, NY (20 12); "Watch Your Step, " 
Aag Art Foundation, New York, NY; 
and "Spectral Landscape wtfh Viewing 
Stations/Co/or and Contemporary Art, • 
Gallery 400 at The University of Illinois, 
Chk;ago, IL (20 12). Selected grants 
and awards: Rome Prize, American 
Academy, Rome, Italy, 20 12; Residency 
Fellowship, National Academy, 2011, 
Residency Fellowship, Yaddo, 200911 0; 
and Certificate of Honor Award, Temple 
University, Philadelphia, PA, 2009. 
NICOLE CHERUBINI 
b. 19 70 Boston, MA 
Lives and works in Brooklyn, NY 
Recent solo and two person 
exhibitions include: "Tuesdays & 
Saturdays, • Samson Projects, Boston, 
MA (20 12); Tracy Wtlliams Inc, New 
York, NY (20 12); "Polly Apfelbaum/ 
Nicole Cherubini· Studiowork, • D'Amelio 
Terras, New York, NY (2010); and 
"Project Room, " Santa Monica Museum 
of Art, Santa Monica, CA (2009). 
Selected group exhibitions include: 
"Pret.ty Ugly, • Boston Center for the 
Arts, Boston, MA (20 12); "What Do You 
Believe In, • NY Photo Festival, Brooklyn, 
NY (20 12); "Makeup on Empty Space, " 
Larissa Goldston Gallery, New York, NY 
(20 12), and "No Object is an Island, • 
Cranbrook Art Museum, Cranbrook 
Academy of Art, Bloomfield Hills, Ml 
(20 11). Selected grants and awards.· Art 
Malter Grant, 2009; The Louis Comfort 
Tiffany Foundation Award, 2007, and 
Emerge 2002 Artist Development 
Program, Al;ira Center for Contemporary 
Art, New Jersey, NJ 
CHERYL DONEGAN 
b. 1962 New Haven, CT 
Lives and works in New York, NY 
Recent solo exhibitions include: 
"/ Sft/1 Want to Drown, " Hidde Van 
Seggelen Gallery, London (2010); 
"Pro;(xt Space, " Galerie Vtdal Cugliet.ta, 
Brussels, Belgium (2010); and "Cheryl 
The Work of Cheryl Donegan, " Rockland 
Museum of Art, Media Project Space, 
West Nayack, NY (2009). Selected 
group exhibitions include: "Against 
Interpretation, " Ttlberg and Onomatopee, 
Eindhoven, Netherlands (20 12); "Doble 
Discurso, • Centro Cultural Chacao, 
Caracas, Venezuela (20 1 2); "December, " 
Mitche/1-/nnes & Nash Gallery, New 
York, NY (20 11 ); and "Straw, " Hanna 
Barry Gallery, Peckham, London (20 1 1) 
Selected grants and awards: Anonymous 
Was a Woman Grant, 1 995; and Grand 
Prix, 7th Bienniale de /'Images en 
Mouvement, Centre St. Gervais, Geneva 
Switzerland, 1995. 
DANA FRANKFORT 
b. 19 71 Houston, TX 
Lives and works in 
Boston, MA 
Recent solo exhibitions include: 
"Ht; " La Montagne Gallery, Boston, 
MA (20 11 ); "Dana Frankfort: Adures, " 
Inman Gallery, Houston, TX (20 1 0); and 
"Sorry We 're Closed, " Brussels, Belgium 
(2008). Selected group exhibitions 
include: "Shifting the Gaze: Painting 
and Feminism, " The Jewish Museum, 
New York (2010); "Abstract America 2· 
New Paintings from the US, • Saatchi 
Collection, London (2009); and "Funny 
Not Funny, " Bellwether, New York, NY 
(2008). Selected grants and awards: 
Guggenheim Foundation Fellowship, 
2005, and Core Fellow, MFA, G/asse/1 
School of Art, Houston 19992000 
Frankfort is currently Assistant Professor 
of Art in the College of Fine Arts at 
Boston Universtfy. 
JOANNE GREENBAUM 
b. 1953 New York, NY 
Lives and works in New York, NY 
Recent solo exhibitions include: 
"1621, "D'Amelio Terras Gallery, 
New York, NY (20 11), "Dirt Bag, " 
C01 Andratx, Majorca, Spain (2010), 
"Drawings, • Rupert Goldsworthy, 
Berlin, Germany (2010); and "Random 
Returns, " Schurmann Collection Berlin-
Mttte, Berlin, Germany (20 1 0). Selected 
group exhibtfions include: "A Supposedly 
Fun Thing I'll Never Do Again, • Horton 
Gallery, Berlin, Germany (2011); "Magic 
Hand!, "Art Blog Art Blog, New York, 
NY (20 11 ); "The Acquisition Selection 
2011, "Art Institute of Chicago, Chicago, 
IL (20 11), and "Cries and Whispers, " 
Sam Lee Gallery, Los Angeles, 01 
(20 1 1). Selected grants and awards: 
Artist in Residence, CCA Andratx Art 
Center, Andratx Mal/orca, Spain, 201 0; 
Joan Mitchell Foundation Grant, 2009; 
Artist in Residence, Chinati Foundation, 
Marfa, TX, 200 7. 
JENNY MONICK 
b. 1966 Minneapolis, MN 
Lives and works in 
New York, NY 
Recent solo exhibitions include: 
Greene Naftali front room, New York, 
NY (2009), Kent Gallery, New York, 
NY (200 1 ); and First New York Gallery, 
New York.. NY (1 99 7). Selected group 
exhibtfions include: "Affimfies· Painting 
in Abstraction, " D 'Amelio Terras, New 
York, NY (20 11 ); "My Summer Show, " 
Galerie Lelong, New York, NY (2009); 
"Ak; " Monya Rowe Gallery, New York, 
NY (2006); and "Under Pressure, • 
Art.Loncept, Paris, France. 
CARRIE MOYER 
b. 1960 Detrott Ml 
Lives and works in 
New York, NY 
Recent solo and two-person 
exhtbitions include: "Interstellar, " 
Worcester A rt Museum, Worcester, 
MA (20 12); ·carrie Moyer & Les 
Rogers, " Ga/erie Suzanne Tarasieve, 
Paris, France (20 12), "Canonical, " 
01NADA, New York, NY (20 11 ); and 
"Carrie Moyer: Painting, Propaganda, • 
America University Museum, Katzen 
Center for the Arts, American University, 
Washington, DC (2009). Selected 
group exhibitions: "A Painting Show, " 
Harris Lieberman Gallery, New York, 
NY (20 11 ); "Affimfies.· Painting in 
Abstraction, " D 'Amelio Terras, New York, 
NY (20 11). and "The Jewel Thief, " Tang 
Teaching Museum, Sktdmore College, 
Saratoga Springs, NY (2010). Selected 
grants and awards: Restdency, Yaddo, 
Saratoga Springs, NY, 20 11; Restdency, 
MacDowell Colony, Petersborough, NH, 
20 11; Board of Governors, Skowhegan 
School of Painting and Sculpture, 201 0; 
and Joan Mitchell Foundation, 2009. 
Moyer is currently Associate Professor 
of Painting at Hunter College, New York, 
NY 
DONA NELSON 
b. 194 7 Grand Island, NE 
Lives and works in 
New York, NY and 
Pht!adelphia, PA 
Recent solo exhtbtfions include: 
VOLTA NY, Solo Booth, New York, 
NY (2010}; and "in situ: paintings 
1973-present, ·Thomas Erben Gallery, 
New York, NY (2008) Selected group 
exhtbitions: Mary Boone Gallery, New 
York, NY (20 12}; "Salon Zurcher, • 
Zurcher Studio, New York, NY (20 12}; 
"Affimfies: Painting in Abstraction, • 
D 'Amelio Terras Gallery, New York, 
NY (2011}; 'Texture, txt,· Regina Rex, 
Oueens, NY (20 11 }; and "A Painting 
Show, • Harris Lieberman Gallery, New 
York, NY (20 11) Selected grants and 
awards: foundation for Contemporary 
Arts, 20 11; Tesuque foundation Grant, 
2000; and John Simon Guggenheim 
Memorial fellowship, 1994. Nelson 
is currently Professor of Painting and 
Drawing at the Tyler School of Art, 
Temple Universtfy, Pht!adelphia, PA. 
LAUREL SPARKS 
b. 1972 Phoenix, AZ 
Lives and works in Brooklyn, NY 
Recent solo exhtbitions include: 
"Angels of Light, • Howard Yezerski 
Gallery, Boston, MA (20 12); and 
"Against Nature, • 443 PAS, New York, 
NY (20 11) Selected group exhtbtfions: 
"Then and Now, • Parks Exhtbtfion Center 
at the Idyllwild Arts Academy, ldyllwt!d, 
CA (20 12}; "Affimfies. Painting in 
Abstraction,· D'Amelio Terras Gallery, 
New York, NY (20 11}, "Shakedown, • 
Dodge Gallery, New York, NY (20 11 }, 
and "Trans Medium, • Limerick-frazier 
Gallery, Austin, TX 
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EXHIBITION CHECKLIST 
Polly Apfelbaum 
Miss America, 20 10 
Sequins and fabric 
variable dimensions 
Courtesy of the artist and DAmelio 
Gallery, New York, NY+ 
Nicole Cherubini 
Gorda Mountain, 2012 
Earthenware, stoneware, porcelain, glaze, 
MDF, acrylic, otl paint 
52 112 X 28 X 10 112" 
Courtesy of the artist 
Nicole Cherubini 
Morning Star, 2012 
Terracotta, earthenware, glaze, MDF, 011 
paint 
59x32x 10" 
Courtesy of the artist+ 
Nicole Cherubini 
Melba, 2012 
Earthenware, glaze, MDF, oil paint 
24 X 21 X 10' 
Courtesy of the artist 
Nicole Cherubini 
Blues, 2012 
Earthenware, glaze, pine, acrylic 
23 112 X 11 112 X 10 112' 
Courtesy of the artist 
Cheryl Donegan 
Untilled {checked step), 2012 
Fabnc, spray paint plexiglass and archival 
cardboard on MDF 
14 X 11" 
Courtesy of the artist and Vidal Cuglietta 
Galerie, Brussels 
Cheryl Donegan 
Untitled (not meant), 2012 
Spray paint and acryltc on canvas 
48 X 37" 
Courtesy of the artist and Vidal Cuglietta 
Galerie, Brussels 
Cheryl Donegan 
Unbfled (costume) 2012 
Fabnc, sequins, spray paint cardboard 
on MDF 
24 118 X 18" 
Courtesy of the artist and Vidal Cuglietta 
Galerie, Brussels+ 
Cheryl Donegan 
Untdled (first pink gingham) 2012 
Spray paint on canvas 
36 X 24" 
Courtesy of the artist and Vidal Cuglietta 
Galerie, Brussels 
Dana Frankfort 
IT (HI), 2012 
Acryltc on canvas 
36 X 18" 
Courtesy of the artist and Inman Gallery, 
Houston, TX 
Dana Frankfort 
TEST{!), 2012 
Acryltc on canvas 
36 X 18' 
Courtesy of the artist and Inman Gallery, 
Houston, TX+ 
Dana Frankfort 
TEST (II), 2012 
Acryltc on canvas 
36 X 18" 
Courtesy of the artist and Inman Gallery, 
Houston, TX 
Dana Frankfort 
THINK {!}, 2012 
Acryltc on canvas 
36 X 18" 
Courtesy of the artist and Inman Gallery, 
Houston, TX 
Dana Frankfort 
THINK (II), 2012 
Acryltc on canvas 
16 X 8" 
Courtesy of the artist and Inman Gallery, 
Houston, TX 
Joanne Greenbaum 
Unftfled, 2011-2012 
Oil, acryltc, and ti7k on canvas 
90 X 10' 
Courtesy of the artist and DAmelio 
Gallery, New York, NY+ 
Joanne Greenbaum 
Untitled, 2012 
Glazed ceramic sculpture 
8 X 8 X 8" 
Courtesy of the artist and D 'Amelio 
Gallery, New York, NY 
Joanne Greenbaum 
Untdled, 2012 
Glazed ceramic sculpture 
11 x 10x8" 
Courtesy of the artist and DAmelio 
Gallery, New York, NY 
Joanne Greenbaum 
Untdled, 2012 
Glazed ceramtc sculpture 
10x9x9" 
Courtesy of the artist and D 'Amelio 
Gallery, New York, NY 
Jenny Momck 
Untdled, 2012 
Spray pati7t on lti7en 
18x 16' 
Courtesy of the artist 
Jenny Momck 
Untitled, 2012 
Spray p81i7t on ltnen 
17 X 15" 
Courtesy of the artist 
Jenny Momck 
Untilled, 2012 
Spray patnt and otl on lti7en 
14 X 11" 
Courtesy of the artist+ 
Jenny Momck 
Untilled, 2012 
Spray p81i7t on !tnen 
10x 8" 
Courtesy of the artist 
Jenny Momck 
Untitled, J!O 12 
Spray patnt on ltnen 
14 X 11" 
Courtesy of the artist 
Jenny Momck 
Untitled, 2012 
Spray patnt on ltnen 
14 X 11" 
Courtesy of the artist 
Carrie Moyer 
Arate Jenny, 2012 
Acryltc on canvas 
72 X 12" 
Courtesy of the artist and 01NADA + 
Dona Nelson 
The Murderer, 2010 
Acryltc and p81i7ted string on canvas 
78 X 48 X 2" 
Courtesy of Annette and Maunce Marcus 
Dona Nelson 
Pool Stde, 2012 
Acryltc and muslin on canvas 
82 X 79" 
Courtesy of the artist and Thomas Erben 
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